Teacher Education and Learning Sciences

The PhD in Teacher Education and Learning Sciences prepares scholar leaders who deeply understand both their content areas and research methodologies. Our graduates are ready to engage in research that addresses current challenges in K-12 education and participate in cross-disciplinary inquiry that deals with real problems in teaching and learning in forward-looking ways.

The program is primarily designed to prepare students for roles as researchers and educators in higher education and industry, or for instructional leadership at school district and state levels. Our students work in one of six concentrations: Educational Equity; Educational Psychology; Elementary Learning Sciences; Learning, Design, & Technology; Literacy & English Language Arts; and Social Studies Education.

Doctoral Degree Requirements

The course of study includes 60 hours, including 6 hours of department core courses, 6 hours College of Education core courses, 15 hours of methods courses, concentration core courses, and electives.

Student Financial Support

Students are funded through a variety of opportunities, some of which cover tuition and fees. Stipend and length of appointment varies based on funding source.

- **Graduate Research Assistantships**: Research assistantships are awarded to students working with a faculty member on an externally-funded research grant. Individual faculty select students for these awards.
- **Teaching Assistantships**: Teaching assistantships are rewarded to students with applicable experience to teach undergraduate courses or supervise teacher interns. Students are selected based on department needs.
- **College Fellowships**: Offices in the College of Education regularly offer assistantships for research and teaching positions. These are announced each spring.
- **University Fellowships**: The Graduate School (https://grad.ncsu.edu/student-funding/) offers several fellowships for new students, including the University Graduate Fellowship and the Provost’s Fellowship. The Director of Graduate Programs nominates applicants for these awards.
- **External Fellowships**: Applicants are encouraged to apply for fellowships from the National Science Foundation (https://www.nsfgrfp.org/) and other national programs (https://grad.ncsu.edu/student-funding/fellowships-and-grants/national/nationally-competitive-graduate-fellowships/).

Eligible students may receive coverage of their tuition and health insurance through the Graduate Student Support Plan (http://www.ncsu.edu/grad/support-plan/) (GSSP). All applicants are automatically considered for funding opportunities that require department nomination.

More Information

Teacher Education and Learning Sciences Program Website (https://ced.ncsu.edu/tesis/doctoral/)

Admission Requirements

Admission requirements are specific to each concentration. Requirements may include a personal statement, a resume or curriculum vitae, letters of recommendation, a writing sample, and GRE scores that are less than five years old. Please contact the concentration coordinator for more information.

Applicant Information

- **Delivery Method**: On-Campus
- **Entrance Exam**: Each concentration sets GRE requirements. Please contact the concentration coordinator for more details.
- **Interview Required**: Yes

Admission Deadlines

- **Fall**: December 1
- **Summer 1 or 2**: December 1

Degrees

- **Teacher Education and Learning Sciences (PhD)** (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/education/teacher-education-learning-sciences/teacher-education-learning-sciences-phd/)
- **Teacher Education and Learning Science (PhD): Educational Equity** (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/education/teacher-education-learning-sciences/educational-equity/)
- **Teacher Education and Learning Science (PhD): Educational Psychology (EDP)** (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/education/teacher-education-learning-sciences/educational-psychology/)
- **Teacher Education and Learning Science (PhD): Elementary Education in Mathematics and Science (EEMS)** (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/education/teacher-education-learning-sciences/elementary-education-in-mathematics-and-science/)
- **Teacher Education and Learning Science (PhD): Learning Design and Technology (LDT)** (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/education/teacher-education-learning-sciences/learning-design-and-technology/)
- **Teacher Education and Learning Science (PhD): Literacy and English Language Arts Education** (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/education/teacher-education-learning-sciences/literacy-and-english-language-arts-education/)
- **Teacher Education and Learning Science (PhD): Social Studies Education** (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/education/teacher-education-learning-sciences/social-studies-education/)
- **Teacher Education and Learning Sciences (Minor)** (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/education/teacher-education-learning-sciences/teacher-education-learning-sciences-minor/)
- **Learning Analytics (Certificate)** (http://catalog.ncsu.edu/graduate/education/teacher-education-learning-sciences/learning-analytics-certificate/)
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